Mrs. L. F. Miller spent Monday In
Pocatello.
Miss High was on the sick list the
first of the week.
A. T Springer has a mild attack
of the influenza.
George Ezell made a business trip
Shipping Board to Build Up All*
to Pocatello Saturday.
RATES:
Advertisements unitei
this head will be ofcarged for at the
Stull Wright was in Blackfoot for
American Personnel
rate of 1U cents per line each issue
The Republican will not be re
a short time Wednesday.
sponsible for more thun one Inser
for Ships.
tion for errors In classified adver
LaFayette Rich was a Blackfoot
tisements.
visitor Monday and Tuesday.
One recruiting service that will not
J. E. Jones is working at the post g0 0Uf 0f business with the coming of
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
offlc“ during the holiday rush.
peace Is that of the United States
A. F. Hammond of Groveland is shipping board. It will not only keep
BIG WORK TEAM, WAGON AND
harness, also good young milch building an addition to his home.
on doing business, but will increase Its
cow. Inquire at Brick barn. 23-3p
scope, according to Chairman Edward
R. W. Adair made a business trip
N. Hurley of the board.
FOUR ACRES CITY PROPERTY to Pocatello the first of the week.
Orders have gone out to the board’s
with house and barn; close In,
C. J. Wright is building a fine new recruiting agents to rush enrollment
northwest end of town. $1900; bungalow in the Younie addition.
of men for peace crews on merchant
6 per cent off for cash; terms to
Get her dishes for Christmas. We ghlps, especially flremea.
reliable party. M. Doerrer, phone
280R11 or see McDonald real have a good line. Racket Store, adv., „We >hal, want thougands of men
adv. 23-4p
estate.
W. L. Hawley returned the first for our peace fleets,’’ said Mr. Hurley,
TWO REGISTERED POLAND of the week from a trip to Salt Lke. j »Our recruiting service, with twelve
Mrs. E. S. Gilmore and Miss Polly j training ships and bases at Boston,
China boars. L. A. Gordon, Wa
pello, Blackfoot R. F .D. 3. 23-4p Perry spent Wednesday in Pocatello. ; New York, Norfolk, New Orleans, San
FORD CAR, OR WILL EXCHANGE
Mr. Herbert of Springfield was a Francisco, Seattle and Cleveland, will
for team. Henry Hansen, Fort Blackfoot visitor Monday and Tues- , keep right on preparing men for Jobs
adv. 22a-2p
Hall. Idaho.
under the American flag on merchant
day.
ONE HUNDRED AND
FORTY
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Sullivan of ships.
“This service is training at present
acre farm in heart of Lost river Springfield spent Monday in Black
4,000 apprentices a month, and we are
valley; 1-4 mile from town, well foot.
improved, $80 per acre, $2000 , W. E. Holeaunch of Pocatello was planning to Increase Its output.
down, balance easy payments. This
“The shipping board will continue
V' is one of Lost river’s best farms. la visitor here the fore part of the i until further notice to accept men be
W. G. Davis, Blackfoot, Idaho, week.
tween eighteen and thirty-five lncluadv. 22a-2p
Mrs. Harry Dean of Springfield
phone 149.
was visiting here the fore part of the 8l™. 1tor training.
"We want to build up an all-Ameri
EIGHT HUNDRED CHOICE EWE week.
can personnel for the great merchant
lambs, 700 weather lambB, Ad
Mrs. George A. Robethan spent j
dress Fred L. Monk, Idaho Falls, Tuesday
marine.”
adv 21a-6mf. friends. in Pocatello visiting with i, Recruits for the peace fleet will be
Idaho, Route 6.
accepted at any one of 6,800 drug store
A BARGAIN; PLAYER PIANO
S. E. Goldy is back from Okla
FOR SALE AT A VERY LOW FIG- homa, where he was farming last enrolling stations maintained by the
shipping board.
ure and on easy payments to re summer.
sponsible party, a high grade
Carlos
Partridge
and
family
of
This instrument
player piano,
KILLED 20; WINS CLEMENCY
was sold In Blackfoot about a year Sterling spent Monday In Blackfx't
H
ago, and we have been obliged to shopping.
A. C. Hyde of Idaho Falls was a Tripoli War Record Frees £oldier Con
take it back, and the new pur
victed by Court-Martial.
chaser will get the advantage of business visitor here Monday and
Evidence that single-handed he had
the payments which have already, Tuesday.
killed 20 Arabs in a bayonet fight durbeen made on the instrument. If
Francis Blomquist and Norman 1
you are Interested and would like Tolmie
of Shelley spent Monday in ing the Tripolitan wars, won his reto see the instrument, kindly (Blackfoot.
lease from a court-martial tentence
write Consolidated Music company
...
T ~
,
for Private John Deroberts, when his
21a-4mf and Mrs J. JLCar?motored to Shel-, record, including a testimonial and
Salt Lake City, Utah.

KEEP ON RECRUITING
FOR MERCHANT MARINES

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
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Do Your Part
! |
' &

to make this the most joyous Xmas that
has ever been your privilege to enjoy.
Think of the many things
that you should be thankful for.
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Bring happiness to your own
fireside by selecting useful gifts
that will not be discarded in a
day—gifts that will last a life
time and be enjoyed every min
ute.
We have a big store just full
of this kind of presents and if
you have not the money we will
take liberty bonds at par for
Xmas goods.

Think of the. many things
that we have to offer that make
just the gift you would like; and
if you would appreciate it, so
will you find our stock is large
and our business better than
ever in our history of fifteen
years.
Our customers come back;
our goods don’t.

l

I

Our business is your satisfac
tion. You don’t have to buy to
be welcome. Our goods are new
but our friends are old.

The Brown-Eldredge Furniture Co.

Lee Faulkner is building a new
bungalow on East Judicial street.
Isaac Smith left for North Yakima, „ MARKET REPORT
Wash, the fore part of the week on
'account of the Illness in his daughter s family.
Retail Market
T ,
. ..
„
Ivan and Julian Bills left Wednes- Eggs .........................................
.75
day for St. Anthony, where they Butter, ranch ..........................
.40
will visit with friends and relatives Creamery butter ...................
.60
for a few days,
.35
Lard ..................s...... .................
.06
Cabbage
...................................
Mr. Pierec, state bank examiner
I medal from the king of Italy, were
BEANS 12 Vz CENTS PER POUND ley Sunday.
.06
Bermuda
onloHS
.....................
_
„
.
tjx
.
_
n
'
brought
to
the
attention
of
Major
Genof
Boise,
spent
a
few
days
in
BlackPhone
delivered in Blackfoot.
Vaughn Stratford of Ida o a s erai Scott, camp commander at Camp foot this week,-attending to busl- Free Silver flour, per cwt...... 5.30
282R1, Ralph Johnson, R. 2. 19a-tf
5.60
Yellowstone
Special
...............
with fJeUndsay
BlaCkf°0t VlSltlng I Dix, N. J. Deroberts was arrested as ness.
Mustang ................................... 5.60
HAVE 350 SHEEP TO SELL IN
the result of a clash with his sergeant. I Better get those toys now before Ham ..........................................
.42
lots to suit buyer, bred to lamb
Mrs. Jessie Larson is able to be out' The C0urt-martlal found him guilty of they are all gone. Racket Store,
.50
Bacon .......................................
in March, approved notes accepted. again, after suffering with an attack
adv. Chickens, dresed ...................
.25
a
minor
charge
and
Imposed
a
deduc
See of influenza.
Blackfoot Realty company.
.25
tion of pay for three months. The
H. K. Wiley of Springfield has es Spring chickens, dressed ......
adv. 19tf.
N. J. Thorstenberg.
Wholesale Market
B. Milton Haig is spending the last r0yai certificate which Deroberts pro tablished a home in Boise for the
of
the
week
in
Blackfoot
visiting
■
duced)
described
his
bayonet
fight
winter
and his boys are going to
HEATING STOVES, ONE LARGE,
2.30
Oats ............
j wjtk a score 0f the enemy as one of school there.
one medium sized heater for sale with friends.
2.20 to 2.30
Barley ........
tf.
at the Republican office.
A. H .Hoit, engineer for the O. S. the most brilliant personal achieve3.10 3.16
A telegram was received Monday Hard wheat
L., was a business visitor here Mon- ments of the Tripoli campaign,
morning by R. G. Bills that his Soft wheat .
3.06 3.13
day morning.
________________
FOR RENT
brothers Julian and Ivan would Potatoes ....
1.00
leave Moscow December 16.
—
Ruth and Anna Blomquist ORGANIZE HMT FOR
ONE HUNDRED' AND TWENTY of Misses
Presto were in Blackfoot Wednes- wnUHmtc nuirun
COUNTY
AGENT
MONROE
TALKS
Mrs. E. S. Gilmore of Lima, Mont,
acres god land, fifty acres in hay; day shopping.
COMFORT OF SOLDIERS arrived
in Blackfoot Tuesday and
house, barn and well on the place.
M. O. Monroe, Bingham county
will
spend a few days visiting with agent
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Woods of
Good reliable party. Phone me or
stated Wednesday evening
her daughter Miss Polly Perry.
that they have 1200 members for the
see me for further particulars. Idaho Falls are guests at the R. A.
Ralph Dixey, Blackfoot. adv 23tf. Palmer home.
farm
bureau
and that seems to be
Mrs.
George
H.
Frary
and
little
»
daughter Aline are here from Camp about 66 per cent of the farmers In
m
Joseph Cosgrove of Sterling was a
WE ..HAVE ..A ..FINE ..UPRIGHT business visitor in Blackfoot Tues r
Wilbert visiting with Mrs. Prary’s the county altho nobody knows ex
m
piano in Blackfoot which we will day afternoon.
actly how many farms there are in
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Luton.
rent to responsible party. For
I J. H. Remperly of Sait Lake was
iVIr. Monroe says that one of the
Miss Frances Tolmie of Shelley
further information write Cona business visitor In Blackf
important problems he is dealing
silidated Music company, Salt spent a few days in Blackfoot the
few
days
the
fir8t
y®ek’
thf
’
with
now is the purchase and disfirst
of
the
week.
adv. 21a-4mf
m
Lake City, Utah.
ml
Hemperly is a former resident of thl^_Ltrtbution 0f strychnine for use in
||j
George W. Oliver of Salmon, Ida.
city •
fighting rodents. It is expected that
ROOM SUTIABLE FOR LIGHT was a business visitor here the fore
1!
housekeeping, No. 537 East Idaho part of the week.
I The children all like Christmas the county will appropriate some
m II
adv. 21a-5p
street.
hooks. We have a good line. Racket money to apply on the purchase of
o. G. Patterson of Shelley spent
adv. strychnine, but the farmers will
■
I Store.
m
Monday in Blackfoot attending to
have to put up the rest. An effbrt has
STRAYED
:*!
Dr. J. O. Hampton, George Butler been made to secure 2000 ounces
V
business matters.
i
nad J. H. Anderson spent Wednes for use just as the winter breaks up
Miss Violet Green has accepted a
day afternoon hunting in Springfield. In order to kill the old stock before
CHECK BOOK, $25 IN CASH, VAL- i,position at the Brown?Hart company
m
Judge Anderson reports having good the little squirrels arrive. It is not
uable receipt’s. C. Galloway, Mur- /during the holidays.
X
luck, “as usual.”
considered a success to try to kill
adv. 2 L-$p
I
phey Cigar Store.
I
R. G. Bills is confined to his home
Mrs. Guy Priest has resumed her them oif after there is plenty of vegi1
| work at the C. W. & M. Co., after tation fey them to feed upon as they
THREE YEAR OLD ROAN SAD- with the Influenza. At last reports
dle horse with bald face, white ,he was doing nicely
spending a couple of weeks- In will leave the poison and feed upon
hind legs, dark brown spot on
Driggs, Idaho visiting with her sis- the tender herbs.
Miss Valine Gutting of Sterling
I^WMlfrn Ntwiptpw Onioni
In localities where only part of
Strayed from Patterson spent Monday in Blackfoot shopping
b*ck.
(ter Miss Lyn Thompson.
the settlers are willing to enter Into
Notify E. P. and visiting friends.
ranch at Presto.
Charles Kirchner has accepted a the (poisoning campaign 'an effort
Well-known English women have
Morris, Shelley, Idaho, Route 2,
Miss Mary Dunn was ill the first been doing their share in giving the position with the Salt Lake Hard- will be made by the farm bureau to
Box 53, or McDonald’s Real Estate
under arms as manv eomfnrts as ware company. He will be employed get them interested and working In
office, Blackfoot, and receive re ,of the week, but at this writing was men
men under arms as many comforts as
wholesale house in Pocatello
a united campain. The man who
18a ? soemwhat improved.
ward.
possible. Lady Beaverbrook is among and took up h,8 new work Monday.
neglects or refuses to help is just as
Henry Dunn spent the week visit the ones who have been helping in this
Butler,
who
lives
opposite
the
much of a slacker as those who did
Mr.
ing with his cousin James Dunn at work. Lady Beaverbrook is here shown
hospital
on
North
Broadway
is
sufnot help to win the war, for he sets
* LOCAL NEWS * their country home.
with Miss H. Fitz Randolph, who or fering with some (trouble in his right I the efforts of his neighbors at naght.
John Danilson of oBise was a busi ganized and equipped the hut They eye. He is confined to his bed with Heretofore the state itself has been
ness visitor in Blackfoot a few dayp are shown at the Beaver hut.
the prospects .of loosing the eye en- 'a slacker because it did not help kill
the first of the week.
tirely
the squirrels on state land adjoin
ing the settlers’ farms. An effort is
Misses Leona Gertch and Ella
Yes, we have it. Racket Store, adv.
TREAT WAS ON “NEWT’
Mrs. Louis Felt and children Mil- being made now to get the state to
Taylor attended the dance at Idaho
Mrs. E. T. Peck spent Sunday in Falls Monday evening .
dred, Syble and Farrell left Wtednes- do Its part and get every settler to
Was Even Willing to Pay for Elevator j day for Salt Lake, where they will co-operate In the big spring drive to
Idaho Falls.
Miss Mary Dunn spent a few days
visit with Mr. Felt Mr. Felt has kill the squirrels,
Ride.
Notary Public at Standrod bank. in Blackfoot the first of the week
Mr. Monroe says the worst trouble
Uncle “Newt” Cavenaugh, a moun been In the hospital in that city for
tf visiting with friends.
he sees in the plan now is that people
taineer from Kamloops, Canada, in several days.
Mrs. P. G. McManus of Thomas
are not buying sufficient quantity
E. R. Madsen made a business trip
Harley Griffee, son of Mr and of strychnine. He is afraid they will
was shopping in Blackfoot Tuesday. to Salt Lake Thursday returning vaded Kansas City the other day. He
didn’t know a soul in town but Clerk Mrs. A. Griffee of this city, has ac not have enoughjto complete the job.
Max Osborne was an Idaho Falls with a new Buick-six.
Rodney of the Mehlbach hotel. Rodney cepted a position as operator at a
visitor Monday evening.
Basil Rich returned home Satur was glad to see his old guide friend Wyoming station. He was employed INCREASED AOOOMODA.
at Rexburg, after leaving Blackfoot
Books on tne war at the public day from Camp Fremont, Cal., and said so.
TION8 AT POST OFFICE
library in the city hall at Blackfoot. where he has been In training.
a short time ago.
“Kin
you
put
me
up
fer
the
night?”
tf.
For
the
convenience of the peo
M
If possible do your Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Carr of Mackay asked Uncle “Newt”.
Sure,” said
shopping in the morning. Racket ple sending parcels away during the
Thomas Hashlnoto of Aberdeen is spent the week-end In Blackfoot vis Rodney.
Christmas
holidays,
the post office
Store.
adv.
spending the week here.
iting with friends and relatives. #
Not wishing to turn him over to a
has stationed a weighing cledk at
Beginning Wednesday our store
Julius H. Jacobson returned to hard-hearted bellhop, Rodney took him
Flu precautions In San Francisco the rear window, which enables
will be open evenings until Christ- , Blackfoot Tuesday from a few days upstairs to his room. As he left the have resulted happily for some of people to get prompt service, thus
adv business trip to Salt Lake and Ogden. elevator with the guide he reached in, the inhabitants down by the Golden avoiding delay.
mas. Racket Store.
♦
Gate as attested by a friend who
Dr. Jackson .superintendent of the
Master Wesley Boise, son of Mr. his pocket for the room key.
Idaho asylum, made a business trip and Mrs. H .R. Boise, has been on
..ivy
,
_
.„ exclaimed
',
...the writes
facetiuously in reference to FOUR MORE SAMMIES RETURNED
“No yer don’t,
Rod,”
"he situation
there, closing with:
to Mackay Wednesday.
the sick list for the past few days. guide. “This here ride’s on me,” and “Thank the Lord
I am happy at
Clarance Horton, Edd Higgins,
Miss Mae ..arnick of Mackay is
Miss Marie Derfler returned to he reached in his pocket for a coin.
last. The churches are closed, the Bert Caldwell and Aohin Nelson all
spending a few days in Blackfoot Blackfoot Tuesday from Arco, where
saloons are open and the women are of Blackfoot and vicinity arrived In
visiting with friends.
she has been nursing influenza pa
Blackfoot Wednesday from Fort
huzzled.” Fair enough.
“Billy 8unday Slang.”
Rosecranes, Cal., where they have
Life insurance. Beebe. adv 16 5 tf tients.
Slang of a sort Americans would
been training since October.
James Thomas and wife left Wed
LIBRARY NOTICE
G. W. Oliver of Armstead passed recognize as Billy Sunday type Is
nesday morning for southern Califor thru Blackfoot the first of the week creeping into the sermons of the AnBIackfoot public library .Is
DEALERS REAPPOINTED
enroute to Omaha with a load of ;
nia for the winter.
gllcan padres at the front, according nQW open afternoons oniy for the
Mrs. Henry Felt of Wapello was stock.
Mr. Randall, manager of the Ranto
a
writer
In
the
British
Weekly.
The
loan
of
hooks,
shopping in Blackfoot the fore part
Miss Wilkensen left Tuesday for parsons talk the language of the
dall-Dodd automobile company of
of the week.
' Reading tables cannot be used and Salt Lake, distributors for the Bulck
Salt Lake, where she will spend a
crowding will i-e permitted.
Money to loan on irrigated farms. few days visiting with friends and trenches, believing the men like It. no Anyone
coughing or sneezing will cars, was here Wednesday and while
And the men, it is claimed, prefer the
J. H. Early.
adv. tf. relatives.
here signed the third yearly dealers
same careful diction ’they are accus be asked to leave.
Principal Eichelberger ’ has ac
Please return borrowed books as contract with Madsen and Buchanan,
Mrs. P. C. M. Jorgensen returned
cepted a position with the Utah- to her home in Pocatello Monday, tomed to In their churches at home.
soon as possible. After December managers of the Yellowstone Motor
Idaho Sugar company until the be after a vihit here with her mother
company for the Bulck agency.
21 fines will be collected.
♦
Oldest Ohio Farmer Eighty-Four.
ginning of school.
Mrs. Moon.
EjNA GILLISPIE,
eighty-four
“Granddad”
Mosier,
Open evenings until Christmas.
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS
Librarian.
A.
R.
Skouson
of
Pocatello
has
|
adv.
22a
tf.
Racket store.
adv.
been here visiting for a few days and years old, claims to be the oldest ac
The regular teachers’ examinations
Superintendent Aicher of the Aber left Tuesday for Firth, where she tive farm hand in Hancock county,
Magazines for Sick Folks
for all classes of certificates will be
deen exerimental station and Prof. will visit her mother.,
olilo, or “in the whole derned state
hold
at Blackfoot, December 19, 20,
Miss
Gillespie
wishes
to
announce
W E. Davidson of the Aberdeen
He lias Just comof Ohio, by heck,
Examinatlons will
schools were in Blackfoot Wednes
John Boyle of Hailey Is visiting n! led cutting and setting up 750 that she has magazines she can send and 21, 1918.
.
,
.
,
.
out
to
homes
where
persons
are
ill
begin
promptly at 8.30 each mornhere with his father and mother,
day.
•vs of corn and during the past and wlgh to readMagazines used ing.
J J. Fearheller, auctioneer. 8at- Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyle. He has just
r he cleared 25 acres of ground, ; ln thl8 way are to be burned after
GRACE FAULCONER,
Phone 33W returned from Camp Pike, where he
isfaction guaranteed,
Him.
' end harvested wheat
County Superintendent.
20a-5mf.
reading.
adv. 18 tf. has been in training.
or 252.
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Red + ers
(By Mrs. Byrd Trego)
Mrs. O. W. Fraker of Lavaside
came cheerfully up to the Red Cross
rooms on Tuesday carrying sweaters
and sox that had been completed by
that community, and she just as
smilingly loaded her arms with a
bundle of yarn to take back to the
willing workers. Isn’t that fine?
Mrs. Hulse next came from River
side with the same cheery manner,
^bearing a bundle of sweaters that
was the Work of the Bee Hive girls.
Bless those dear loyal girls! How
could we get along without them I
wonder.
*
Mrs. Albertson was in charge of
the knitting room on this day. She
said, "Mrs. Trego, will you please
plead with the good people who
keep yarn out a long period, and
kindly Imnlore them to return every
thing finished that we may send it
all in the next shipment?
We do
earnestly desire this.’’ So here you
have Mrs. Albertson’s message.
In regard to the home service de
partment conducted by Mrs. Boyle,
an arrangement has been made
whereby an office Is now open at the
public library from 2 to 5 o’clock
every afternoon. Ask of Miss Gil
lespie, the librarian, any informa
tion you wish. ,
—•--------LAYING LEGHORNS
1 have about fifty fine cockrels,
mire bred and of the laying strain,
for sale at $1.50 each or $6.25 for
five. Albert Heusser, Phone 476R2.
., adv. 22-.3p
NOTICE
I have sold out my Insurance busi
ness and all persons Indebted to me
are hereby notified to make settle
ment with me on or before January
1, 1919, at the probate judge’s of
adv 22-3
fice. Grace M. Stevens.
BUCKS FOR SALE
I have sixty-five. Hampshire yearl,r’<r bucks fov sale. H. C. C. Rich.
Pingree, Idaho.
adv. 15-tf.

LtST You FORGET WE SAY IT YET the best meats^
AT THIS SHOP
a, a
YoULUGET 1
j

V

JM

Ay

/

IF’ YOU HAD ALREADY
BECOME A PATRON
of this place—and by that we
mean if you had ever made one
purchase at this store—we
would not have to keep telling*
you about our quality meats.
Once you Investigate we are
sure of your continued patron
age.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
The Oualihr Shop

L. 3: DORE

&

SONS

Club Cafe
OPEN AGAIN
[ have purchased the Club Cafe
and removed it to DeKay’s
Cigar Store... Try it
BIGGER, BETTER,
BRIGHTER

ROY S. DeKAY
j

m

